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’ll never forget when I heard the news. It was mid-afternoon Monday, March 30, 1981. An overcast sky 
with drizzle enveloped the Washington, D.C. area in a lining of gray. My class of fourth and fifth graders 
was reading silently at their desks. Setting an example, I was reading too. My thoughts drifted between 

the fantasies of the novel, the remaining school day, and the coming evening with my family. Only an 
occasional cough or shuffling of feet interrupted the calm. It had been a productive and quiet start to the 
week—as quiet as a suburban Maryland elementary school could be. 
   Suddenly, the classroom door swung open with an alarming creak, snapping me back to reality. In darted 
Principal Jo Fisher; she headed straight for my desk. It wasn’t unusual for Jo to visit classes, but this time 
her face expressed worry and concern—in an intensity I hadn’t seen before. Reaching my side, she leaned 
down close to my ear and softly asked, “Jan, is Bob working today?” 
   The unusualness of the question along with her troubled look made me immediately apprehensive. My 
husband, Bob Ritter, was a special agent with the United States Secret Service (USSS). He had been in 
federal law enforcement for about nine years and was currently stationed in Washington at the Secret 
Service Intelligence Division (ID). 
   Fearing what Jo might say next, I almost didn’t want to answer. Holding back some anxiety, I summoned 
enough nerve to reply, “Yes, Bob works just about every day.” In an instant, Jo’s face turned pale with 
distress; her head slumped toward the floor. The hardback dropped from my hands, landing on the desk 
with a clunk. “What’s wrong, Jo?” I clamored. 
   Jo took a deep breath as she raised her head. Her eyes met mine, and she quickly turned her head to the 
side—trying to shield me from the increased concern her face displayed. Jo’s next words fell from her lips 
straight to my heart. “There’s been a shooting involving the president, and some people have been injured. 
Go to the media center. I’ll watch your class.” 
   A sense of dread seized me as I ran—heart pounding furiously—all the way to the school’s media center. 
Inside, I found some of our support personnel crowded around the sole television set—with eyes fixed to 
the screen. One of the ladies from the cafeteria staff was holding her hands to her head and letting out a 
wail—in shock and disbelief. News was breaking of an assassination attempt on President Ronald Reagan—
at the Washington Hilton Hotel. 
   At first, the news coverage was spotty and left much to the imagination. Later that afternoon, video taken 
during the incident appeared on the networks. Terror overtook me like a speeding bullet. This wasn’t a 
Hollywood thriller; this was all too real. President Reagan was coming out of the hotel toward his limousine, 
smiling and waving to the crowd. Without warning, gunshots rang out; pandemonium ensued. Some people 
near the president were hit. My heart skipped a beat; one was a Secret Service agent. During the first quick 
take, this agent resembled Bob in general features. It was my worst nightmare come to life. Thankfully, it 
appeared that the president was unharmed. 
   Even though I knew Bob had most likely not been assigned to the Washington Hilton that day, I held my 
breath until the video segment was re-played, and I was positive the agent wounded was neither Bob nor 
anyone I recognized. Although sad for those injured, I involuntarily gasped with relief. My display of 
thankfulness was noticeable and understandable to those in the room. They were aware of my husband’s 
occupation, and several hugged me with compassion for my emotions. 
   I was grateful I hadn’t seen Bob in the video. Only 69 days before, he had worked the same 
arrival/departure area. Bob had been the Secret Service Intelligence Division advance agent for the 
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presidential inaugural ball held at the Washington Hilton. Bob considered it the most dangerous site in 
D.C. for the president; therefore, he had specifically asked for the assignment. He wanted to ensure that an 
agent fully aware of the security vulnerabilities at that location would be handling the protective intelligence 
duties. Bob had been worried about the protective survey changes the USSS had made at the Washington 
Hilton during his tenure at the Washington Field Office (WFO). Bob’s warnings had been prophetic. 
   As the TV was switched between channels that afternoon, all networks were initially reporting that the 
president had not been injured. This raised our spirits. Later, more horror unfolded, as the networks 
corrected earlier bulletins regarding the president. The president had been injured and was undergoing 
emergency treatment at George Washington University Hospital. In addition, it was reported that a Secret 
Service agent, a Metropolitan Police officer, and White House Press Secretary James Brady had also been 
wounded. 
   School dismissal brought a surge of classroom teachers to the media center, as word of the assassination 
attempt spread. Everyone wanted to learn the latest news. Some asked me if Bob was involved in the 
incident. I told them it was my belief that he was working at Secret Service Headquarters as an Intelligence 
Division duty agent. All were very concerned, and I was appreciative of the support and comfort they gave. 
   The replaying of the video became overwhelming—particularly the chilling sight of Mr. Brady’s motionless 
head lying in a pool of his own blood. I had to turn away and couldn’t watch any longer. 
   Leaving the media center, I went to look for Jo. I wanted to thank her for her kindness and concern. She 
was now holding down the school’s office while intently following the news via radio. When Jo saw me, she 
turned down the volume and searched my face—looking for telltale signs regarding Bob. I related that I 
hadn’t seen Bob in any of the news footage. It was my belief that he hadn’t been at the Hilton. She was 
relieved to hear that bit of good news. We sadly discussed the turnaround of reports regarding the president. 
We were devastated that he had been shot. 
   Attempting to get my mind off the tragedy, I told Jo I was going back to my classroom to work on my 
lesson plans. She replied sharply: “No, you should go home now. Carrie and Robbie will need you to sort 
this out.” Of course, she was right. My 11-year-old daughter and 6-year-old son would need answers to their 
questions and easing of any fears caused by the tragic news. This was not a normal day. 
   I hurried to my car and drove to my son’s after school caregiver while thinking of how best to handle the 
situation. Fortunately, Robbie was not aware of the shooting. The caregiver, a friend and neighbor, had 
purposely shielded Robbie from the news. I would do likewise until both of my children were together. 
   Once home, I kept Robbie to his normal routine. Bursting through the front door, Carrie arrived later that 
afternoon. She ran to me with outstretched arms and a puzzled look. While we were still embraced, she said 
in an uncertain tone: “Mommy, something about Daddy’s work was on TV. The teachers told us about it.” 
   “I know, honey,” I replied. 
   Carrie and I got Robbie, and we went to the family room and settled down on the floor in front of the 
television set. I told them as calmly as I could: “A terrible thing happened today. A bad man has shot our 
president along with some other people. Dad’s okay, but a Secret Serviceman, just like Dad, was one of the 
people hurt.” 
   I turned on the television, and we watched the news coverage and videotape of the attempt. I explained 
what they were seeing. Afterwards, both Robbie and Carrie looked at me with astonishment, and Carrie 
exclaimed: “That’s what Daddy does! It’s not fair that he would have to be shot for the president.” 
   It suddenly occurred to me that my children didn’t really understand what their father did for a living. 
They had only seen Bob in the work setting of White House tours, Christmas parties, Easter egg hunts, and 
other fun activities. 
   Hugging my children tightly to comfort them, I said: “Yes, Secret Service men and women work hard to 
keep the president safe. It can sometimes be dangerous—like today, but good people have to stand up to 
bad people. Your dad knows what he’s doing, and we don’t need to worry about him. He’ll be okay.” 



   I turned the TV off, so Robbie and Carrie wouldn’t become permeated with the graphic images of real-life 
violence. They went to their rooms for homework and reading, while I headed to the kitchen to prepare 
dinner. 
   I knew there was no need to set a place for Bob. Although he was working the 7:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. shift, 
the attempt on the president’s life would necessitate him being held over. The best I could hope for would 
be a telephone call from Bob, letting me know his situation. It would be reassuring to hear his voice. 
   While making dinner, I listened to the radio to stay abreast of the president’s surgery and the condition 
of the others injured. The roller coaster ride of emotion continued. It had been announced that James Brady 
had died. Deeply saddened by the news, I rejoiced when Mr. Brady’s death was retracted. Reports now listed 
him as alive but unfortunately gravely wounded. 
   The Secret Service agent wounded was identified as Tim McCarthy. I remembered the name as an agent 
Bob had shared hotel rooms with—during an overseas trip of Secretary of State Henry Kissinger. Bob had 
mentioned that he and Tim were members of the same college social fraternity—at different universities. I 
felt sorry for Tim’s family and wondered if he was married. 
   Every time the phone rang, I dropped what I was doing (in hope it was Bob) and ran to grab the receiver. 
Each time, it was a family member or friend inquiring about Bob and the assassination attempt. I briefly 
told them what I knew and that I appreciated their concern. I apologized for having to keep the calls short; 
I needed to leave the phone free—for whenever Bob could call. 
   Later that evening, Bob did telephone; it was a great relief to hear from him and to confirm his safety. His 
calm and confident voice was quite a contrast to the confusion and uncertainty of the television and radio 
coverage. Since the attempt on President Reagan’s life, Bob had worked nonstop at the ID duty desk. He 
had no idea when he would be able to come home. Bob told me he loved me and missed me. He asked me 
to give the kids his love and to kiss them goodnight for him. 
   I remarked how unbelievable it was that the assassination attempt had taken place at the Washington 
Hilton—the very site that Bob had been worried about. His reply: “It was a dangerous spot. Honey, I have 
to go now. See you when I get home. Love you.” 
   I immediately told Robbie and Carrie of Bob’s call. As I put them to bed, we said a prayer for Bob, President 
Reagan, Mr. Brady, Agent McCarthy, and the injured Metropolitan Police officer, who was identified as 
Thomas Delahanty. I kissed the kids goodnight and sent along Bob’s love. 
   Restlessly and anxiously waiting for Bob to arrive, I passed the remainder of the evening on the living 
room sofa. Several times, I arose to my feet when I heard a car approaching—only to be considerably 
disappointed when it didn’t stop. Finally, I heard Bob’s car pulling into our driveway. I met him at the door 
with a kiss and an embrace. 
   Bob was exhausted. The collar to his wrinkled dress shirt was unbuttoned; his tie hung out of the breast 
pocket of his suit jacket. He was slumped over and moved slowly. Bob had gotten up at 4:30 a.m. in order 
to arrive at Secret Service Headquarters for the 6:45 a.m. relief of the midnight shift. 
   “Do you want something to eat?” I asked. 
   In a hoarse voice, Bob answered: “No thanks, I’ll wait till breakfast. I just want to get some sleep.” 
   “What time do you have to go in tomorrow?” 
   “Regular time,” he replied. 
   We went to our bedroom where I helped Bob off with his clothes. After collapsing onto the bed and closing 
his eyes, he found enough energy to say: “It was close. We almost lost the president today. It looks like 
everyone is going to be okay—except Secretary Brady. He’s in a bad way. It shouldn’t have happened. I wish 
I could have been there. It shouldn’t have happened.” 
   I had many questions, but mercifully I let Bob rest. In spite of his long day, the Secret Service was still 
requiring him to be back at 6:45 a.m. I set his alarm and snuggled with Bob in bed. It was good to have him 
safely home and close to me. I gave him a goodnight kiss and told him I loved him. Bob didn’t respond; he 
was already asleep. 



   Earlier in the day, I had thought the unthinkable—of what it would be like to lose Bob forever—as I 
watched the video of the shooting. As I lay in bed—still restless—the fear suddenly returned like a dagger to 
my heart. I tried to suppress it. I thought of the life that Bob and I had made together the past 11-plus years. 
We had two wonderful children and shared a loving relationship. We had worked hard, sacrificed, and 
persevered. We had accomplished much and shared many joyful memories. Nevertheless, I wasn’t happy 
with my life and not sure about the future. Sadly, a problem had been growing inside me for some time. It 
was the source of bizarre contradictions. 
   For now, I just wanted to thank God for keeping Bob safe. I calmed myself by remembering the journey 
Bob and I had taken, and the first time we met. 
 


